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June 2017
Welcome to the North Coast Volume. As you might guess from the regional focus, there’s a great
number of Pinot Noir included.
WHAT’S INSIDE
Some wines I would like to direct your attention to start with are label reboots at Alysian and Siduri,
the former essentially a brand re-launch. Both are beautiful designs and Adam Lee has new vineyard
designates. First tastes in the magazine include Banshee, an impressive portfolio running the gamut from
Chardonnay to Red blends, excellent quality and moderately priced for as good as they are, especially,
Mordecai, a 94 point $25 blend. The stars aligned in a way reviewing Cathy Corison’s new releases as I
pulled a pair of 2008 vintage from my library for an infinitely small reflection. There is good reason why
these wines have the reputation they do. The spring portfolio from Jason Drew introduces a new
vineyard – Fashauer that needs to be chased down fast, 50 cases, 94 points. Drew is one of my favorite
producers. Kale Anderson released his spring Grenache-based pinks and Grenache Blanc and this
brand is on a tear. Technique on the Rosé is harvesting 4 days after veraision and using the champagne
program on the press to give the gentlest squeeze. Exceptional quality that needs to be experienced.
Kale is certainly a brand to watch.
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Warnecke office picking up my girlfriend who worked there. I look forward to visiting later this year
with photographer Michael Housewright. Speaking of photography, the cover image may look familiar as
the subject, the huge 17th century French tapestry at Morlet, first appeared on volume 2.3 in May 2013.
Hard not to want to share this beautiful work. And in honor of all Fathers out there the profile image is
with my dad in 1962.
NEXT ISSUE
I head to Santa Barbara the middle of June for a full week of tasting after a weekend in Paso Robles
where I am the Moderator for a winemaker panel at the 2nd annual Albarino Summit. Look for the
Central Coast / Foothills volume 6.2 in mid September.
Thank you for your interest and continued support of the only magazine of its kind.
doug wilder
founder + publisher | purely domestic wine report
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Bibiana González Rave

A Play In Three Acts
Cattleya | Shared Notes | Wayfarer
It is always a tough call how to cover the wines of González Rave in the magazine because listing them separately somehow
diminishes the cohesion I found in the experience of tasting them at one sitting. Yes, like a play in three acts, presented in order
of appearance.
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SHARED NOTES, WITH JEFF PISONI
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WAYFARER, FOR PAHLMEYER
2015 CHARDONNAY, ESTATE
FORT ROSS – SEAVIEW
2015 PINOT NOIR, ESTATE
FORT ROSS – SEAVIEW
2015 PINOT NOIR, ESTATE THE TRAVELER
FORT ROSS – SEAVIEW
www.sharednotewine.com | www.cattleyawines.com | www.wayfarervineyard.com

SHARED NOTES 2015 WHITE WINE LES LEÇONS DES MAÎTRES The nose is a vivid and chiseled white berry with
notes of citrus, grapefruit and pineapple. The palate is brilliantly fresh and mouth-watering. Chalk, citrus and mouth-coating
expressions of white stone fruits. Drink 2017 – 2023. 2015 SAUVIGNON BLANC LES PIERRES QUI DÉCIDENT More
mineral and white fruit, ground pepper, hints of pineapple and melon rind. The palate is a mouth-watering fresh golden currant,
nectarine and kiwi with brilliant focus and notes of green pepper. All puncheon fermented. Drink 2017 – 2035. The wine has an
absurd ability to maintain its vitality. Opened on March 11th, the un-gassed sample sat on my desk for three months just because I had an
idea to maybe use it for an inside image. When I noticed it was still half full, I pulled the cork and was stunned it was still as vibrant and
alive as day one. On the palate it was equally impressive, showing essentially zero oxidation. CATTLEYA 2015 CHARDONNAY
The nose is an herb-kissed toast with licorice and slightly earthy notes. The palate is a supple and crisply centered toast and
stone fruits. Good length and structure. I could drink this all day. Unfiltered. Drink 2017 – 2022. 2015 CHARDONNAY,
PRATT VINEYARD The nose is assertively sleek and polished orange, tropical blossom with notes of soft vanilla bean and
spice. The palate is a velvety tropical fruit and vanilla with a flowing core of softer acidity finishing with vibrant white stone
fruits. Drink 2017 – 2021. 2015 PINOT NOIR CUVÉE NUMBER ONE The nose is briary black cherry and violet pastille,
and leather. The palate shows lithe and delicate fruit with a solid core of sleek red fruit. Drink 2017 – 2021. 2015 PINOT
NOIR, DONUM VINEYARD The nose is big and brooding with a graphite edge to the gorgeous rich violet-infused cherry.
The palate entry is waxy red fruit leading to a core of violet, blackberry and licorice. Drink 2017 – 2023. 2015 SYRAH,
SOBERANES VINEYARD Nose of blackberry, earth and bacon fat. The palate offers a solid entry of black fruit, spice box
leading to a core of freshly crushed berries. Drink 2017 – 2024. WAYFARER 2015 CHARDONNAY, ESTATE A
stunning nose of pure pineapple, mineral, sea salt with notes of lemon and hazelnut. The palate is fresh and deeply focused with
nuts, long ribbons of rich stone fruits, spice and lemon crème. Even better on day 3. Drink 2017 – 2025. 2015 PINOT NOIR,
ESTATE The nose is a precise violet pastille, dark cherry and blackberry tart. The palate is a sumptuous red fruit, cherry and
velvet-like texture of mineral and florals all effortlessly balanced. Drink 2017 – 2024. | The only designated wine from Wayfarer in
2015 as yields were exceptionally low in other blocks was 2015 PINOT NOIR, ESTATE THE TRAVELER The nose is licorice
and black raspberry, vibrantly pure briar and violet gaining savory notes with air. The palate is exquisitely textured and brightly
focused blueberry and red fruit, cranberry, raspberry and cherry, along with a graphite backbone. Effortless and ethereal weight.
Drink 2017 – 2024.
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